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THE PROGRESS OF PATHFINDER SALES
by Michael Smith, Lower Manhattan Branch,
New York Local

This article will review what comrades in the branches
and locals have done in the last year since the literature
workshop at Oberlin in 1971 to promote Pathfmder sales.
Second, it will project our plans for helping sell Pathfinder
publications in the fall.

buyers, and experience. Losing such a person as a result
of a transfer or reassignment can be damaging because
of the break in continuity and the time lost in securing
another rep. This problem is not totally solvable; nevertheless comrades should give serious consideration to both
the selection and replacement of reps.

A Growing Sales Force
Last year we projected the establishment of a national
team of Pathfinder sales representatives assigned by their
branches and locals. In this way it was thought we could
take advantage of a large sales force strategically located
in major cities and near big campuses, that is, in places
where there exists a potential readership for Pathfmder
titles. It goes without saying that Pathfinder (still relatively
small, even among left publishers) cannot afford to hire
a professional sales force as other publishers do. But in
our movement we have people conscious of the political
importance to us of placing Pathfinder titles in classrooms,
libraries and bookstores, and who, on a volunteer basis,
can do the work of a sales force.
What have been the results? There are now salespeople
assigned in every city except two where there is a branch.
Increments to the sales force were made in 10 cities -Atlanta, Austin, Detroit, Los Angeles, Oakland, San Francisco, Upper West Side, Seattle, Philadelphia and Portland. With few exceptions these comrades did work on a
more-or-Iess regular basis, opening new accounts, and
keeping stores stocked with Pathfmder titles, keeping them
in front of the public.
A welcome addition to the sales effort were sixteen YSAers on campuses not located in a branch city. Many of
them did excellent work, showing titles to professors and
getting material into the library and bookstore(s).
A centerspread article in The Militant featured an interview with a Pathfmder editor and an average of one
article per month appeared in the Young Socialist Organizer. A bulletin on how to do sales work is being
prepared and will be available in the fall. Pathfmder has
provided materials to help us facilitate this work. Professional sales kits have been made up and distributed
to the reps. Sales sheets giving tips on how to motivate
new books are written up and regularly sent to reps. A
Sales Representative Newsletter is sent out to coordinate
and inform the salespeople. In short, everything possible
is being done to aid the efforts of the reps in the field.

Classroom Adoption of Pathfinder Titles: The Spring Catalog Distribution Effort
In addition to helping Pathfinder retail sales in the
last year, YSA and SWP comrades and sympathizers
distributed over 7,000 of the new catalog to social science
professors in a major effort to get them to use Pathfinder
titles in their courses. This has an important potential
for Pathfinder sales. There are 80,000 social science professors in the country. Last year 700 classroom adoptions
occurred. This year at the end of the distribution campaign 783 professors from 109 campuses examined 2843
titles. How many will be used in classrooms? We should
know in the next two semesters.
Our Fall Plans
There are 2 important activities we can do in the fall to
aid Pathfinder sales. First, the fall is a prime book-buying
time for bookstores. They take publishers' new titles and
reorder backlist titles. Pathfinder has some exciting new
books scheduled to come out. We will want to push these
twice: first in early September and then again in N ovember before the Christmas buying season. Every branch,
and every non-branch YSA that is able, should have a
rep Erepared to take on this retail push-right after the
Socialist Activists and Educational Conference.
Second, we will continue the distribution of catalogs to
professors. Branch cities including Detroit, Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia and Denver which didn't complete the
distribution last fall will be asked to do so. Other areas,
both branch and non-branch YSAs, will be asked to distribute to places that have gone untouched.
Last spring the six YS.TP teams doing regional work
distributed the catalog to social science professors on the
campuses they visited. Already orders for classroom adoptions have developed from this work. For example, a
teacher at Tougaloo College in Mississippi ordered twenty
copies of Democracy and Revolution by George Novack,
probably as a result of getting a catalog from the Black
YS.TP team. This fall we plan to continue this regional
work as projected by the YSA plenum. We have the potential of reaching many more campuses than we did last
spring through this activity.

Two Problems
There are two constant problems in keeping up the
sales force. The r1l'st is that the rep work is not an integral
part of branch activity as, say, Militant sales. Regular
reports to the branch and the circulating of the Sales
Representative Newsletter can partly alleviate this. Reps
should not be left off on their own; it can be. demoralizing,
and moreover, reps have found they can get practical 8S
well as moral support when they work closer to the branch
and YSA.
The second problem is the turnover in the rep force.
A rep has accumulated a certain skill, contacts with book

Support
Last, I want to restate the point about giving support
to the Pathfmder rep. Without the attention of the branch
or YSA, and particularly the attention of the leadership of
the br anch or YSA, it is only the exceptional comrade
that is going to do effective selling. If you examine the
"product' Pathfinder puts out, the physical product, the
books, you'll find them without peers in the publishing
3

field both in their craft.manship and design. And that is
not to mention their content.
But without the aetive leadership of our cadre too many
of these titles wID .it in the .torehouie and remain unavaDable to the thousands of potential radicals who are
looking for idea•. That has been our cumulative experi-

ence. The reps need backing and support, plenty of it,
and with that the potential revolutionaries and sympathizers
of the future will' be brought into contact with the only
literature that points out the lessons of the past and a
clear road for the future.
July 20, 1972

FORUMS: A YEAR ROUND INTERVENTION INTO
THE POLITICAL LIFE OF THE COMMUNITY
by John Votava, Oakland-Berkeley Branch

AcrOll the country I do not think there is a completely
cons latent approach to forum. during the .ummer. Many
branehea continue the fOfUm serlee on .ome basis, some
more regularly than othen. Sometimes the aeries is discontinued entirely.
The forum Is an external activity. Xt is more analagoUB
to campaign work, and even antiwar and women's liberation work, than it la to any kind of internal activity or
educational.erle.11ke the summer school.
With the exception of our campaign., the forum is our
best method of dired intervention Into political life in the
community and the establishment of our party as a factor
in the political life of the city.
For example, I remember a forum in Atlanta when
that branch was reeently e.tablished where speakers from
the Great SpecIcW Bird. RYM II, and an underground
CPer who w .. working inside SCLC debated us on per'pectlvee for the antiwar movement. At that time those
were the major forces involved in the antiwar movement
and In other political movements in the city. There was
a very large tumout of members and sympathizers of the
group. participating In the forum and from the political .
community in general. The faet that all these people came
eatabliabed our branch more solidly and made it more
reapected.
The debatea In New York with people from the Guardian
are a more recent example of the .ame thing.
Our forum. have aleo played a significant role in shaping the pneral consciousness and understanding of poUtical movements. Moet notably, we can say that our
forums around the Pal.tinlan question have had an important effect. not only upon the radical community, but
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upon society in general.
In the past recent period our forums have also given
us away of making significant new contacts. For example, this spring Jose Revueltas spoke at an Oakland-Berkeley forum.
O~ forums with all the "Youth· For" groups supporting
capitalist candidates have had an impact on the thinking
of the politicized student youth.
Finally, the forums can and have played a significant
role in making specific interventions into certain milieus.
Most recently Denver had a forum where a representative
from the Communist Party debated us on Nixon's trip to
Moscow.
If every branch were to draw up a list of breakthroughs
they have achieved through use of the forum all \othese
points would become even clearer. And if you look at
the whole year's list you can see the impact we have
made through the forums quite well.
Like every other area of our work, more opportunities
are presenting themselves than our resources permit us to
take advantage. This summer alone our forums could
have, and did, play important roles in the discussions in
WONAAC, the CP's attempt to betray the Vietnamese
revolution, the Labor for Peace conference, and the meaning of the Democratic Party national convention.
Unless the forum series was planned as a regular consiStent event, however, it would have been difficult to take
full advantage of all the opportunities presented this summer. There were too many openings for emergency forums
to suffice.
There is an additional technical argument for regularly
maintaining forums through the summer. If any regular

contacts and arrangements have been established with the
press or radio to advertise the forums, they may be lost
over a summer break. We are trying to establish the forum
as the place for radical discussion in the political community. Who will remember the forum after three months?
Imagine if The Militant stopped publishing for three
months.

Finally, overloaded summer schedules and smaller campus attendance during the summer do not seem to be
decisive arguments for not having a regular summer forum
series. All the points made above are more weighty. Every
branch should work more toward the approach of a
year-round forum series.
July 18, 1972

LOCAL SWP CAMPAIGN MEDIA WORK
by Cathy Perk us, Lower Manhattan Branch,
New York Local

Thoughtful attention to media work is indispensible in
running a good local SWP campaign.
Through the media we can project our" program, candidates and party far beyond the limited numbers of people
who hear the candidates speak in person or who read
our literature.
Candidates who are in the news a lot are taken seriously.
Therefore an important part of planning every campaign
event and every appearance by the candidate is asking,
"How, when and where can this be said or done most
imaginatively to maximize media attention?"
The purpose of this article is to make some suggestions
for an approach to the media that can help get coverage
for our local campaigns. (For some views on how to write
news releases and call news conferences, comrades may
want to refer to the Party Builder Vol. VI, No.4, July
1970.)

and demonstrations.
The media should always be notified in advance by
a release and phone call when and why our candidates
will appear at one of these places and that he or she will
be available for interviews.
The media should be informed in advance of everything the candidate does: marching and speaking in a
local demonstration or picket line, speaking at high school
assemblies, touring the region, speaking at a forum. When
a candidate attends a national or regional demonstration
or conference, we should not only inform the media but
also line up interviews for when he or she returns.
A regular calendar of candidates' activities and speaking
engagements, sent out weekly, might be a good way to
keep the media up-to-date. And separate announcements
can be sent for major campaign activities.
When important news unfolds, such as a strike, a frameup of activists, the exposure of a corporation polluting
the environment, or a judge caught taking bribes, the
response of our candidates should be communicated to
the media. (Sometimes the SWP campaign itself will uncover and expose a scandal and will receive credit and
publicity for it. The Boston campaign got possession of
a city official's memorandum requiring city employees
to staff phones for the Democratic Party fund-raising TV
marathon, and released it to reporters along with a statement condeming it.)
The campaign staff and candidates must attune themselves to local events. Reading the local papers first thing
in the morning and listening to the radio news periodically
through the day are absolutely necessary. Our candidate's
comment is not news 24 hours after the fact. What is news
is to call the radio stations, papers and wire services with
the statement as soon as possible. A written version should

Local Politics
Part of running a good local campaign is applying our
program specifically to local politics and intervening in
the day-to-day issues, events and debates that make up
the political life of the congressional district, city or state
.in which we are campaigning. Our local SWP nominees
are running both as representatives of the national ticket
and as local contenders providing a socialist alternative
relevant to the problems and concerns of the people in
their district.
This is also the key to attracting media coverage.
A good local campaign means our candidates being
where the action is -which is where the media already
is anyway and where public attention is focused.
The "action" might be at city council hearings, school
board meetings, the state assembly, or local conferences
5

be hand delivered later, but a call right away is most
important.
There's no reason for each statement to contain our
entire program. A short, specific, to-the-point comment
is much more appropriate and newsworthy and portrays
our candidate as seriously running for the office.

the national candidates will be in town. Then follow up .
with phone calls. Especially if our campaign has recently
received mass media attention, these weekli~s will be eager
to meet our candidates.
The regional YS.TP teams can also drop off media kits
at newspapers and radio stations along their tour and
explain what they're doing to the news editors.

"Equal Time!' and Other Media Opportunities
In addition to newsworthy activities, there are other
ways of getting coverage. Many TV and radio stations,
under the "F airness Doctrine," invite guest editorials. By
systematically following their editorials, and promptly
requesting an opportunity to respond, we can often get
our opinions aired. Candidates should also write letters
to the editor of local newspapers to express their opinions
and propose solutions to problems.
Our campaign should take full advantage of the equaltime laws. By November we can get access to hundreds
of hours of equal-time appearances if we do this work
carefully. Read the April 1, 1972 memo on equal time
from the national campaign office (reproduced at the
end of this article) and then watch and listen for our
opponents to appear.

News Conferences
News conferences should be called when there's news
to announce. When a national candidate or campaign
spokesperson comes into town, hold a news conference
with the local candidates there too. Holding the news
conference in interesting locations - on the State House
steps, in front of a corporation headquarters whose scandalous conduct we're protesting, in a campus campaign
office, at the airport or bus station when the candidate
returns from an out-of-town conference or demonstration
-can enhance the media's interest
Our candidates should always ask to be included when
other candidates have been invited to appear at news
conferences held by groups such as NPAC, SMC,
WONAAC, etc.

After a period of holding news conferences and calling
news rooms and city desks, each local campaign commlttee will begin recognizing a group of reporters regularly assigned to our campaign. (If you can't figure out who
yours are, call the newspaper city desk or radiol TV news
editor and ask.) Then begin sending releases and material
directly to these people, as well as to their news room or
city desk. Invite them, with complimentary tickets, to banquets and other functions. Call them periodically to see
that they're keeping up with the campaign and to see if
they have any questions.
Whenever a new local or national piece of literature
comes out be sure to send copies to all the papers, TV s,
radios, wire services, individual reporters, and community,
underground, movement and campus papers. It will cost
some money - but if's worth it
(By the way, every local campaign committee's media
list should also include the national campaign office, and
The Militant, the Guardian, the Daily World and the Village Voice news desks.)
The community papers and the movement, underground,
campus and high school press should be sent kits containing local and national campaign material and halftone pictures of the local candidates. Include cover letters,
appropriate for each media, informing them that the candidates are available for interviews and telling them when

What Is News?
There is a difference between news and other aspects
of our campaign and our candidates that might attract
reporters' interest Knowing the difference can help us
be taken seriously and be considered professional by the
media.
"News" is specific actions taken by the candidate, or
relevant comments and immediate responses to important
events. "News" is appropriate in statements called to the
media, in news releases, and for news conferences.
In addition to "news," reporters might be interested in
covering interesting features about our campaign and
our candidates. The first "interesting" thing, of course,
is that we are socialists, and therefore are different from
all of our opponents. For example, our candidate may
be the first socialist ever to run in that district Or our
candidate may be the only woman in a field of male
opponents. Or our candidate may be very young, or
previously a well-known antiwar or feminist leader· and
organizer. These "differences" between us and our opponents can be the subject of feature articles. They do not
go in news releases, but are appropriate for individual
discussions with interested reporters, in interviews after
news conferences, or in the media packets that go out
to community, campus and underground papers.
July 21, 1972
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APPENDIX
The following material on the equal time laws was prepared by the national campaign committee to aid local
campaigns in getting equal time. It is being reprinted
here for the information of all comrades involved in this
work.

April 1, 1972
TO ALL CAMPAIGN DIRECTORS:
Dear Comrades,
The broadcast media is a vehicle for reaching millions of people
with the socialist campaign. Because of the breadth and scope of the
1972 campaign, and the news value of its activities, thousands of dollars worth of air time will be available to us. It is important that a
serious and professional approach be taken to this area of publicity,
in order to maximize the radio and TV time obtained for the local and
national SWP candidates.
Most of the broadcast time obtained so far has been the result of
news releases, news conferences, and arranging appearances for candidates on talk shows and interview programs. This will remain the key way
to obtain media coverage throug~out the campaign.
In addition, substantial radio and TV time can be obtained on the
basis of the equal time provision of the 1934 Federal Communications
Act.
In order to obtain the maximum amount of media time, campaign committees should pay close attention to local TV and radio broadcasts,
and record every appearance of opponent candidates, national and .local.
Equal time report forms, like the attached sample, can be extremely
helpful in this regardo These report forms can be reproduced lo.cally,
and distributed to all comrades and YSJPers, with instructions on how
to fill them out. In this way, an efficient monitoring. set-up can be
easily established.
Requests for equal time should be submitted by local campaign committees within one week of the initial appearance of an opponent candidate. Applications should be submitted by telegram or registered mail,
so that we have a record of receipt. One copy should be sent to the local
station; one copy to Ben F. Waple, Secretary, Federal Communications
Commission, 1919 'M' Street, N.Wo, Washington, D.Co 205~; one copy to
the national campaign office; and one copy should be kept for local file.
Sample requests are attached for your informationo
Every campaign committee should write to the FCC requesting the
August 15, 1970 Federal Registep (available free of charge) which codifies rules and regulations concerning political broadcasts, and contains
other useful information.
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The follo wing poin ts shou ld be kept in mind with rega rd
to equa l
time requ ests:
(1) It is not nece ssary to be on the ball ot to qual ify
for equa l
timeo Any mte -in cand idate who make s "a subs tanti
al
show
ing
that he is a bona fide cand idate " is eligi bleo
(2) Vari ous type s of prog rams , such as news broa dcas ts,
are exem pt
(See attac hed rule s and regu latio ns.)

0

(3) Acco rding to the FCC rule s, only "leg ally
ified " cand idate f
are eligi ble for equa l timeo Cand idate s who do qual
not
meet the age require ment may be refus ed time . Howe ver, appl icati ons
shou ld be' made
anyway since many stati ons will not chall enge the cand
idate 's statr

(4) Unti l cand idate s are actu ally nomi nated by thei r party
we cannot use thei r appe aranc es as the basi s for equa
l
time
requ
estso
Thus , cand idate s in prim aries do not conc ern us. Howe
ver, appe arance s by cand idate s of the Communist Party , Peop le's Part
y, Soci al·
ist Labo r Party , etc. , are a basi s for equa l time appe
aranc eso
(5) Any appe aranc es by pres iden tial or vice -pre side
ntial cand idates shou ld be repo rted imme diate ly to the natio
nal camp aign offic~
(6) An amendment to the Fede ral Comm unica tions Act has
been proposed whic h woul d remo ve cand idate s for pres iden
t
and
vice
-pre sident only from the equa l time prov ision s. This amendmen
t
has
been
appro ved by the Sena te, and is now awai ting actio n in
the
Hous
e.
Pres s repo rts indic ate that Nixo n is like ly to veto the
amen
dmen
t,
howe vero

Comr adely ,
;'"
fr!
::>
. .A

rr.

I· . •

(:
1:
U..t

'.

... \ ..t,; \f\.

Stev e Bere n
Campaign Sta.f f
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SAMPLB EqUAL TIME REQUEST POR LOCAL CAlmIDAft8

August 16, 1970
Producer, Searchlight
WNBC-'W

30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, New York 10020
Dear _______________ :
I request that equal time as provided by Section
3l5a of the Pedera1 Communications Act of 1934, .s .aended,
be accorded Kipp Dawson, Socialist Workers 'arty candidat.
for U.S. Senator. This request is .ade 1n conjunction with
the appearance of Democratic senatorial candidate ltichard
L. Ottinger on Searchlight on WBBC-W on Sunday, Augu_t 16,
1970.

Thank you for your cooperation in this a.tter.
await your early reply.

Sincerely,

David It••pl•••
CUpaiQll Coaa1 tt••

cc

Ben P. Wap1e,
Pedera1 eoamunications Co.aiaaion

* * *
(Al\TY APPBARAIlCB BY PRBSI...,IALOIt VICB .aB.IDJarl'IAL
CABDlDATB8 SH01JLD BE RBJtOR'lBD DlMBDIAftLY 'to 'ftIB
BATIOBAL CAllPAICB OWICB.)
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SAMPLE EQUAL TIME REPORT FORM

Keep several of these forms near your radio or TV. Fill out the form
and hand it in to the campaign committee's public relations director
if any opponent candidate appears on radio or TV. Do this promptly.
Any request for equal time must be made within a week of the initial
broadcasto

STATION CALL LETTERS.o.ooooo.o.oo.
NAr-m OF J?ROGRAl"Io.

0

•

0

0

•

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

•• 0

0

0

RADIO/AM •••• RADIO/FM.ooooTVooo ••
•

0

••• 0

•

0

•

0

•••• 0

•

0

0

••• 0

0

FORMA.T OF ffiOGRAMooooooo •• oooooo.o ••••••••••••• o•••••••• o
DATEo

0

•

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

•

0

a

0

0

TIMEo

0

000

0

0

0

0

•

0

0

•

••••

•••••• 0

LENGTH OF BROADCASTooooooo.o.oeo.oo •••••• o
CANDIDATE(S) APPEARING ON PROGRAM AND OFFICE FOR WHICH HE/SHE (THEY)
IS (ARE) RUNNING:
o

0

•

•

0

•••••••••• 0

•

0

0

•

•

•

•

0

•

•

0

0

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

.0. 0

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

o••••• o•• o•• o•••• o•••••••••••

oo~

••••• o••••• o

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
Note: The following types of news programs are exempt from the equaltime requirement:
(1 ) bona f~de newsc~st (l~ke Walter~Cfb~t&)

(2) bona f1de news 1nterv1ews (like Meet the Press)
(3) bona fide news documentary (if tne appearance of the candid-

ate is incidental to the presentation of the subject or subjects covered by the news documentary.)
(4) on-the-spot coverage of bona fide news events (including but
not limited to political conventions and activities incidental
to political conventions).
IF YOU ARE NOT SURE IF A CANDIDATE t S APPEARANCE IS EXEMPl' FILL
FORM ANYWAY
0
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OUT THE

ded, Erov ides
Sect ion "315 of the Comm unica tions Act of 1934 , as amen
as follo \vs:
n who is a
SECo 3150 (a) If any licen see shal l perm it anyto perso
a broa dcas tuse
e
offic
lega lly qual ified cand idate for any publ ic ties to all othe r such caning stati on, he shal l affor d equa l oppo rtuni dcas ting stati ons: Prodida tes for that offic e in the use of such broa
cens orsh ip over the
vide d, That such licen see shal l have no powe r of secti
ono No oblig ation
ns of this
~aterial broa dcas t unde r the p~ovisio
of its stati on by
use
the
is hereb y impo sed upon any licen see to allow qual ified cand idate on any-·
any such cand idate o Appe aranc e by a lega lly
(1) Bona fide news cast,
(2) Bona fide news inter view ,
e of the cand idate
(3) Bona fide news docu ment ary (if the appe aranc
ects cove red
subj
or
is incid enta l to the pres enta tion of the subj ect
ty the news docu ment ary), or
ts (incl udin g but
(4) On-t he-sp ot cove rage of bona fide news even
enta l there to)
incid
not limi ted to poli tica l conv entio ns and activ ities
in the meanwith
on
stati
shal: not be deemed to be use of a broa dcas ting
l be conshal
nce
sente
ing of this subs ectio n. Noth ing in the foreg oing
tion
enta
pres
the
with
n
strue d as relie ving broa dcas ters, in ·conn ectio
ot
e-sp
on-th
and
,
of news casts , news inter view s, pews docu ment aries
impo sed upon them unde r
cove rage of news even ts, from the oblig ationand
to affor d reaso nabl e
this Act to oper ate in the publ ic inte rest ng view
s on issue s of publ ic
oppo rtuni ty for the discu ssion of conf licti
impo rtanc eo
ting
(b) The charg es made for the use of any broa dcas
not
l
shal
on
secti
stati on for any of the purp oses set forth inofthis
r
othe
for
on
stati
such
excee d the charg es made for comp arabl e use
purpo seso
(c) The Comm ission shal l pros cribe appr opria te rule s
ono
and regu latio ns to carry out the prov ision s of this secti
ect to poli tica l broa dThe Com missi on's rules and re latio ns wi~h resp
Act read as folcasts comin~-wrthin Sect ion 31 of the Comm unica tions
lows:

-

(a) Defi nitio ns:
Broa dcas ts by cand idate s for publ ic offic e n-who has publ icly anA "leg ally qual ified cand idate " mean s any person of
poli tica l party
noun ced that he is a cand idate for a nomi natio ial,a or gene ral elec or for nomi natio n or elec tion in a prim ary, specwho meet s the quel ifica
tion , mun icipa l, coun ty, State or natio nal, and the offic e for whic h
tions pres cribe d by the appl icab le laws to holdby the elec tora te direc t·
for
he is a cand idate , so that he may be vote dand
who:
tors,
elec
or
s
ly or by mean s of dele gate
ot or
ball
the
on
place
a
(1) Has qual ified for
to be vote d for by stick law
le
icab
appl
the
(2) Is eligi ble unde r
r meth od, and (i) has
er, by writ ing in his name on the ball ot, or othe
is commonly known and
been duly nomi nated by a poli tical party whic h show
ing that he is a bona
rega rded as such , or (ii) make s a subs tanti althe case
may beo
fide cand idate for nomi natio n or offic e, as
is requ ired to per(b) Gene ral reguir~n~ No stati on licen seeified
cand idate for
mit the use of its faci litie s by any lega lly qual
it any such cand idate to
publ ic offic e, but if any licen see shal l perm
rtuni ties to all such
use its faci litie s, it shal l affo rd equa l oppo
s: Prov ided, That
othe r cand idate s for that offic e to use such faci litie
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such licensee shall have no power of censorship over the material broadcast by any such candidate.
(c) Rates and practices. (1) The rates, if any, charged all such
candidates for the same office shall be uniform and shall not be rebated
by any means direct or indirect. A candidate .shall, in each case, be
charged no more than the rate the station would charge if the candidate
were a commercial advertiser whose advertising was directed to promoting its business within the same area as that encompassed by the particular office for which such person is a candidateo All discount privileges otherwise offered by a station to commercial advertisers shall be
available on equal terms to all candidates for public office.
(2) In making time available to candidates for public office no
licensee shall make any discrimination between candidates in charges,
practices, regulations, facilities, or services for or in connection
with the service rendered pursuant to this part, or make or give any
preference to any candidate for public office or subject any such candidate to any prejudice or disadvantage; nor shall any licenseee make
any contract or other agreement which shall have the effect of permitting any legally qualified candidate for any public office to broadcast
to the exclusion of other legally qualified candidates for the same public office.
(d) Records; inspectiono Every licensee shall keep and permit public inspection of a complete record of all requests for broadcast time
made by or on behalf of candidates for public office, together with
an appropriate notation showing the disposition made by the licensee
of such requests, and the charges made, if any, it request is grantedo
Such records shall be retained for a period of 2 years.
(e) Time of reguest. A request for equal Opportunities must be
submitted to the licensee within 1 week of the day on which the first
prior use, giving rise to the right of equal opportunities, occurred:
Provided, however, That where the person was not a candidate at the
time of such prior use, he shall submit his request within 1 week of
the first subsequent use after he has become. a legally qualified candidate for the office in questiono
(f) Burden" of proof. A candidate requesting such equal opportuni-'
ties of the licensee, or complaining of non-compliance to the Commission shall have the burden of proving that he and his opponent are legally qualified candidates for the same public office.
(Copies of the March 21, 1972 Federal Register can be obtained by writing to Ben Fo Waple, Secretary, Federal Communications Commission, 1919
'M' Street, NoWo, Washington, DoCo 20544.)
C?rrection: part (e) of the Rules and Regulations should read " ••• Prohowever, That where the person was not a candidate at the time-of such first prior use, he shall submit his request within 1 week of
th~ first subsequent use after he has become a legally qualified cand~date for the office in question."

v~ded,
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GRANAfA BOOKSTORE
by Sue Smith, Oakland-Berkeley Branch

To correctly assess the experience and successes of
Granma in the context of aiding other branch bookstores'
development, both the differences and similarities must
be analyzed. The analysis divides into three aspects: the
history of the store, its accomplishments and opportunities,
and Granma's promotion techniques as a model for other
bookstores.

sign-up list near the front counter. The store is used to
advertise YSA and SWP activities. For example, on our
front window, a poster notifies customers of each week's
forum. We promote our election campaigns through
various window and table displays, and we have propaganda on the front counter for interested people. During
antiwar actions the store can function as a distribution
center for leaflets and information. During ISR and Militant subscription drives, the store makes special displays
and subscription offers to aid the driv~. Between 40 and
50 Militants are sold over the counter each week and
around 60 ISRs each month. Currently one of our main
display racks carries an attractive display of back issues of
the ISR, urging people to subscribe and buy for half
price these back issues.

History
When the Oakland-Berkeley branch opened Granma
Bookstore in April 1968, over four years ago, it was
considered a unique political experiment In the years
since then, that experiement has become an established
success. The store was similar to the literature departments of other branches around the country in that the
main purpose was to effectively disseminate and popularize our literature, but there were distinct differences also.
First, the store was set up to be completely self-sustaining financially. At no time has Granma required
funding from the branch. Its growth has come out of
its own resources and continues this way.
Second, the scale on which the store operates is much
larger than other literature departments. Previous to opening Granma, the branch's monthly sales were $300-400.
By 1969, average monthly sales in the store were $3000;
by 1970 they had risen to an average of $4800, and by
1971 to $5000, which continues into 1972. We grossed
in sales in 1969 $35,000; in 1970 $50,000; and in 1971
$63,000. These represent yearly growth rates of 40%,
40% and 25% respectively. The number of titles increased
from around 400 to over 3000. In 1971 alone we purchased between $5000 and $10,000 worth of Pathfinder
titles.
In 1970 the store's growth had proceeded so rapidly,
it became necessary to add a second full-time person to the
staff, primarily doing promotion work. This was in
addition to two other people working part-time and over
125 hours of comrades' volunteer labor per week for
counter sitting.
A third difference is that Granma carries as complete
a line of Marxist works as possible, and occupies a monopoly position with respect to Marxist classics in the East
Bay. We also attempt to relate to the various liberation
movements, as they grow and develop a body of literature. This includes women's liberation, Black, Chicano
and Asian liberation, the gay liberation and Northern
Ireland liberation movements. The labor movement also
features prominently. This literature not only includes
books from publishers, but also a large selection of pamphlets put out by women's groups, underground presses,
etc. We have also moved selectively into the left-wing literature of the various disciplines such as economics, philosophy, and political science. Since in Berkeley there is a
large number of Persians and Chicanos, we carry a number of titles in Spanish and Persian and some in Arabic.
Located on the main street leading to UC Berkeley,
only five blocks away from the campus, the store is a
center for those who have questions about socialism and
who want to read and discuss Marxism; there is a YSA

Accomplishments and Opportunities
Since Granma was well-known by 1970, 1971 was a
year of political enrichment We honed our mobile literature wagon technique to a fine art Hardly a conference or demonstration occurred but what the Trotskyists were there, spectacularly visible with the latest of topical literature, along with our Marxist specialities, in a
massive, grand display. Our banner "Revolutionary Literature, Granma Books, Socialist Workers Party" could
be seen all the way across the enormous polo field on
November 6 in the antiwar demonstration. Recently, total
"outside" sales from all sources have averaged $960 per
month, or approximately 1/5 of total bookstore sales.
Examples of these activities were the NOW conference
in Los Angeles in September 1971 which netted $760,
a second NOW conference in Sacramento in May of this
year which brought in $400; a Women in Psychology
Conference in October where in one day, Off one table,
we took in $350, amid a very friendly and receptive
atmosphere. Other successes were November 6 (antiwar)
and 20 (WONAAC) which saw sales of $200 and $400
respectively.
The smaller activities were no less important politically,
however. For example, we had an opportunity to set
up a table at the Arab Students Association meeting in
November which netted $28.00, and at the Iranian Students Conference in June, where $200 was sold. Previously
the Arab Students had been cool toward our movement
and as a result of this display, they became familiar with
Granma and our attitude toward them, and so became
much friendlier. The Iranian Students Conference was
also a major step forward for us. We brought Chicano
literature to a big celebration on the 100th anniversary
of the Mexican Revolution in November where we made
a good impression, $40.00, and sold much Spanish-language literature. In February we were able to attend
the Prisoners' Union Conference at Cal and sold nearly
$100. For a period of time, we followed the Women's
Political Caucus meetings from place to place, setting
up a display of women's literature. The general attitude
toward our table was that we were performing a real
service to the women's movement.
Even more importantly, when we set up tables at con13

ferences and meetings, many people from outlying areas
find out about Granma and the Trotskyist movement
for the first time. We make political contacts through
discussion and advice on what literature is applicable
for the individual or group. For example we were able
to supply a women's liberation group from UC Davis
(about 70 miles from Berkeley) with feminist literature
as a result of our attendance at the WPC meetings. The
branches should be very conscious of the openings that
can be made by the availability of our literature in order
to do further political work with these individuals and
groups in the region and locally.
As a result of our attendance and display of feminist
literature at the NOW convention in Sacramento in May,
the San Francisco chapter of NOW invited Granma to
set up a similar display at their open house in July. The
Fresno chapter also ordered a large quantity of literature
from Granma for some of their meetings to be held during
the summer. These contacts with NOW and other groups
can greatly facilitate our working with them on issues
such as the abortion law repeal campaign.
Another category of great forward leaps has been librarial and group promotions. We now have a steady
clientele of libraries, who deal regularly or semi-regularly
with us, without further promotion on our part. Many
groups, such as the Ethiopian Students Union, Chicano
studies departments, etc., view Granma as a central literature depot for short notice, on consignment if desired,
literature for their classes and other activities. Most spectacular, however, is that we are now supplying on a
regular basis five women's centers in the region and beyond: Stanford, San Jose, Davis, Sacramento, and University of New Mexico. They receive a 20-percent discount,
return privileges, and a stipulation that they must pay
within 30 days or return the literature. So far, we have
not had a single default on payments from these centers.
We have made it possible for the feminist employees of
various libraries to borrow a selection of our literature
for special displays in their libraries. We are able to get
free advertising in return: the library posted our flyers
showing where the literature came from.
Over the past few months, the various fractions have
become much more conscious than before of the potential
of carrying our literature with them to meetings and conferences. Especially noteworthy are the Black and Chicano fractions which have set up tables regularly. Some
results: in April, a San Jose Chicano conference sold
around $200; a similar result was obtained during African Liberation Day in May. The various campus fractions have been making serious attempts to set up a literature table during the noon hours on their respective
campuses. While less monetarily significant, these campus tables are of fundamental political importance: they
act as the focal point for people interested in the YSA
on campus.
These promotional successes, from campus tables, consignments, libraries, classes, demonstrations and conferences, stem primarily from a steady stream of repeat
business, after a long period of promotional hustling.
It is still necessary for all comrades to be conscious of
noting opportunities where we can set up tables and to
report these tips to the bookstore committee: but the point
to be made is that once the long initial period of cultivation has been done, the promotions acquire a feedback of their own. Aside from being a goldmine for sup-

plementing over-the-counter sales (l/5 of total sales in
Granma are "outside" sales), these promotions are strategic
in putting the movement forward politically.

Granma's Promotion Techniques As a Model for Other
Branch Stores
While some of the successes we have encountered are
a specific function of the unique position this store occupies, most are quite adaptable to the medium-sized
branch store ($400/month average sales) and many can
be used even in small, struggling locals with proper caution.
Although most stores don't have the capacity to carry
extensive specialty items relating specifically to the various
liberation movements, etc., almost every medium-sized
store can acquire a small selective stock, usually one
copy each of carefully selected popular titles. Then, when
the opportunity arises to set up tables at conferences which
have a particular theme, the display can emphasize the
appropriate titles and be supplemented by our general
Pathfinder literature. Also remember, Pathfinder itself is
putting out a growing number of titles relating to specific
topics, and carries a limited but fine selection of nonPathfinder titles. This makes it easier to relate to the promotional opportunities. For the very small store, the
Pathfinder source should be used almost entirely, and
the display should emphasize the appropriate titles (e.g.,
for a Chicano conference, Pathfinder's growing selection
of excellent Chicano pamphlets).
In setting up the display, it is important to appear
as if the store is a massive operation which sets up these
displays routinely. The whole operation must be carried
off in a professional manner. For example, if you have
enough titles to occupy two big tables instead of only
one, insist on that second table. Even if you know you are
not going to sell a lot of literature, pack up a number
of boxes anyway, so the display is overwhelmingly visible.
It makes a tremendous political impact. If you are short
on literature supplies, you might have to pack up every
stick of literature in the store to make the display. But
it's worth it, because the sheer audacity of an extensive
display is what gives the impression of competence and
importance. Buttons, bumper stickers and other novelty
(fund-raising) items should be included on the table to
attract the less political people, particularly important
at demonstrations, where the "masses" are reached. Flyers
should be printed up which give relevant details of location, etc, as well the type of literature carried, and the
fact that you are willing to supply literature to groups,
conferences, etc., as a normal activity. This gives you
an immediate advantage over other stores, since they
don't have the volunteer staff to mobilize. It is surprising
how pleased and grateful many people are when they
find that your store will help them with their literature
problems. It is also impressive to paint several banners
for use with the tables. For example, Granma has a large
banner for women's conferences: "Feminist Literature,
Granma Books, Socialist Workers Party." Tables should
be equipped with all the non-literature supplies which
guarantee a smoothly running operation: change, tape,
tacks, hammer, paper bags, etc.
To facilitate the bookstore committee's job, the entire
branch must be on the alert to report any potential opportunities for promotions to the bookstore committee,
just as the comrades report Militant sales opportunities
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to that committee. They must also be willing to place
the proper importance on seeing to lt that displays get
where they are going on time and staffed with the appropriate crew. It is very impressive when Granma has its
table already set up at a conference, on time, when others
are wandering about enmeshed in confusion.
If the literature promotions in the branch or local are
in a state of stagnation, and the problem is one of educating comrades to the importance of our literature promotion, there are several guidelines to be followed. First,
assign several people to a working bookstore committee
where a division of labor can be set up: ordering of titles,
promotional opportunities, bookkeeping, -etc. If it is possible, allow the bookstore to have "a room of one's own,"
rather than to be a diffuse scattering of titles about the
walls of the main hall. There are several advantages
to the single-purpose room. First, it looks like a bookstore, and any non-comrade customers will be much more
at ease in what appears to be a real bookstore. This
also is more convincing to the comrades that the branch
is serious about creating a real bookstore. Second, the
door can be locked when the store isn't open (when there
are no comrades taking a shift at sitting behind the counter). This reduces literature "disappearance. "
The bookstore committee should require that the store
be open regular hours even if that's only a few hours a
day, and during activities in the hall. This means that
a schedule of counter duty shifts (2-3 hours duration)
must be drawn up and comrades be assigned just like
any other assignment in the branch. It is extremely important to adhere to these hours. People come to depend
on the store being open during these hours, and interpret
irregular hours to an unprofessional attitude; they will
simply go elsewhere for their literature. The adherence
to regular hours also educates the comrades that there
is a real bookstore in operation, worthy of their patronage.
To get the store off to an initial boost, after moving
into its own room and increasing the stock level, range
and quality, it may be desirable to have a modest sale,
e.g., 10 percent off all items, etc., in conjunction with
a "grand opening." If. this technique is chosen, the duration of the discount should be short, perhaps one day
or a weekend.
If, after getting the store off to a good start with respect
to the branch and local, the next problem is that of getting the store known, several inexpensive methods exist
here also. Assuming that the committee is taking advantage
of opportunities for attending conferences, etc., and setting
up campus tables, a well-done printed (not mimeoed)
flyer (preferably on colored paper) should be used on
these tables and at these conferences to hand to interested
people. These flyers are not for mass distribution as they
are expensive per sheet. Then, to supplement the flyers,
a mimeoed leaflet should be run off for posting on the
various campuses, slipped under professors' office doors,
put on chairs at conferences, distributed at demonstrations,
and elsewhere. The flyer plus leaflet method of advertising is preferable for a small struggling store, since the
cost per-per son-reached is much lower. Great caution
should be exercised in entering paid advertisements in various newspapers and magazines. Generally they are expensive and you have to repeat the run to make any
impression at all. There are exceptions to this of course,
so the promotions person should investigate the possi-

bilities for paid advertising in a systematic manner.
Other techniques which are virtually cost-free are soliciting professors and libraries. Make a list of the radical
professors in your area, and call them well in advance
of the school session's opening. Tell them about your
store and ask them for their list of books - that you are
interested in making these books available to their students if they will send their students to your store. Granma
even went so far as to set up a card table outside of a
friendly professor's classroom to sell a particular title
at one time. There is a catch to the professor technique,
however. The class may be expected to have a lot of
people enrolled in it, but the store can't possibly order
enough to supply all these students. At the most, the store
should 5-20 copies, because all you're really able to do
is supplement the textbook stores.
The other method is to contact libraries. Send out a
mailing to the purchasing departments of libraries, inviting them to come to your store. Offer a discount and
help in selecting books and pamphlets. Many times the
purchasing department will have a young radical person
who will be interested especially in the pamphlets your
store carries. Pamphlets are in general not carried by other
stores and the libraries have no access to them from their
suppliers. The biggest area of interest for the libraries is
women's liberation. Quite frequently, these libraries haven't
a single title on this subject, and would love to take advantage of your selection.
A new phenomenon to which the bookstore can relate
is the proliferation of women's centers, both locally and in
the region. If your store is of medium size, it is big enough
to have a modest selection of women's titles and pamphlets. This subject has such an enormous demand for
literature that fully 1/5 of Granma's total inventory is
composed of this material. Your promotions agent should
research the women's centers locally and in the regions,
contact them, offering literature on consignment (with
the proper safeguards for credit as necessary). If a NOW
chapter exists, also contact them and suggest a table at
their meetings, etc. The response will quite frequently be
delight and gratitude.
Some guidelines as to stock levels and costs are in
order while the store is in the process of expansion. First,
it is ill-advised to consider putting someone on part- or
full-time pay for your bookstore until sales have reached
around $2000 per month. So for practical purposes we
are talking about a bookstore committee of volunteer labor. This committee should make a complete inventory
assessment and set up a system that will accurately tell
which areas (Chicano, women's) are selling best and
which should be cut back. Then, most branch stores have
some "dead" stock. Make a complete assessment of this
"dead" stock and do one of two things with it: if it is
overstock from Pathfinder, write up a list and return it
according to the instructions recently sent out by the Pathfinder business office. That will both reduce your overdue
bill and raise your morale. If it is not in returnable condition, have a big "sale" to the comrades at prices they
can't resist (that's low!) and get rid of it. In the final
analYSiS, whatever is left should be given to the next
rummage sale so it no longer takes up valuable room
on your shelves.
After you have eliminated the "dead" stock, the optimal
inventory stock level valued at retail prices should be
no greater than three times the value of sales each month
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(e.g., if you are selling $300 per month, your invento ry
at retail prices should be no greater than $900). ·ll you
value your invento ry at wholes ale (what you paid for
your stock), then the value of invento ry should be no
greater than double your sales level per month (e.g.,
if you are selling $300, your wholes ale invento ry level
should be no greater than $600). The larger the bookstore become s, the lower this ratio should be. For ex'ample, Granm a sells approx imatel y $5000 per month,
and its wholes ale (cost) invento ry level is no greater
than $8000, which is not even double the sales level. It
is more like 1 1/2 / 1, invento ry sales. Even a store as
well establi shed as Granm a carries no dead stock on an

on-goi ng basis.
While expand ing your "live" stock, it is fatally easy to
get behind on your bills. Avoid this at all costs. II necessary, just stop orderin g b~oks until you are caught up.
Make all orders to publish ers and others on the conser vative side until the marke t is proven .
If these guideli nes and promo tional techniq ues are followed (where applica ble), most branch es will find that the
opport unities for promo ting The Militan t and ISR, subscriptio n drives, our campa ign, and doing further political contact work, as well as getting out our ideas
throug h Pathfin der Press titles, are comple mented and
facilita ted by an efficient literatu re operati on.
July 19, 1972

MILIT ANT FORU M
by Joe McKeo wn, Seattle Branch

Reason for forums series
Forum s provid e an excellent recruit ment tool. They
are an activity that help to bring contact s closer to us
and to clarify our positio ns on differeh t issues. We also
get the chance to introdu ce the YSA and the Sociali st
Worke rs campa ign to people who are interest ed in radical
ideas.
Forum s are a way of publicl y getting the positio n of
the party out on politica l issues of the day.
Forum s provid e a weekly educat ion for comrad es. All
comrad es have someth ing to learn from the forum, especiall y when we have outside speake rs.
Forum s also give us a vehicle by which we can improve relatio ns with import ant groups we are workin g
with. By invitin g a speake r from the group it helps to
show our suppor t for them. Often they are impres sed
just with our ability to organi ze a public meetin g from
which they .can make their work known and they are
further introdu ced to and hopefu lly drawn closer to our
ideas.
Forum s also provid e the branch with 'a fairly reliable
source of income . It is a small income but helps in the
functio ning of the branch .
In Seattle we have a combin ation storefro nt, hall and
offices, just 7 blocks from the univers ity and in the "University distric t" This makes it a good locatio n for our
forums .
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People coming to the forums therefo re have the opportunity to becom e acquai nted with our literatu re.

Selection of Topics
Forum s are best when topical : around an event of the
day (demon stratio n, uprisin g, etc. ) or point of debate
in the movem ent (Chile, etc.).
Anothe r very import ant consid eration is topics and
speake rs that will interes t comrad es; this way you will not
only have a good attenda nce of comrad es, but if comrad es
are interes ted in a forum they are more likely to help
build it and invite their contact s and other interes ted people.
Of course, we can't always do this and in those cases
we rely on comrad es' conscio usness of the politica l importan ce of bUildin g forums .
When possibl e, debat~s and panels are the most preferable forums , we have found. They presen t more than one
point of view, which helps to interes t people in the forums .
Comra des especia lly like to hear our ideas debate d with
other groups or individ uals.
How Our Forum s Have Fared
We keep record s for all forums , which include the attendance, income , expens es and other necess ary inform ation.
That way future forum directo rs can get an idea of how
forums are going and what forums went wellln the past,
etc.

In our oplmon, forums have been instrumental in recruiting to our ranks and drawing some outside groups
closer.

to our forums.
Contacts- The YSA has a contact list, and comrades
are assigned to each contact The contacts are called each
week about coming activities, and the forum is always
pushed.
Public Service Announcement- We have a list of media
that we send public service announcements to weekly. They
are sent in two weeks before the forum, so that they reach
the deadline for all. The media list includes a few radio
stations and calendar of events in the local bourgeois,
underground, and campus papers, also the calendar in
The Militant
Mailing List- We pass around a forum mailing list
at each forum, and add these names each week to our
mailing list We usually send out a mailing every three
weeks with a leaflet advertising the next three forums.
We generally send a person three mailings. If they have
not come to a forum during this period of time, in the
next mailing we include a letter asking if they wish to
stay on our mailing list and if they do to send in the
enclosed coupon. This way our list does not get a lot
of uninterested names that will cost us a fortune to send
mailings to.
We generally try to line up forums at least a month
in advance; this way we have" plenty of time to think up
forums and find speakers. But when major local events
happen we try to schedule forums on them the nearest
Friday possible.
We have a forum committee that meets about once a
month to discuss topics, speakers and line up a series
of' forums. To get topics we pass out a forum poll at the
SWP and YSA meetings, and the forum committee follows
the calendar in The Militant, forum leaflets that are sent
to us from other branchs, The Militant and the bourgeois
press.
We also have a special instruction sheet for all our
chairpersons to aid them each Friday.
Also a sheet is passed around at the forums to find
out how people found out about the forum.

Average Forum Figures
January 1971 to July 1972
Weekly
Total
Number
Weekly
Net
Average
of
Income
Income
Date
Attendance Comrades at doo:no
Jan-May
no
figures
1971
35
19
figures
June-Dec
$17.89
1971
21
$28.85
36*
Jan-July
1972
28
17
$22.61
$17.84
* Sean Kenny forum threw the average off for the fall,
it was so large.

Building of Forums
Leaflet- We put out the leaflet for each forum one week
ahead of time. This gives us a whole week to build each
forum and a chance to build the next forum at the present
one. This way we can get leaflets to campus comrades
over the weekend, so we start building the forum at the
begining of the week, on campus.
Posting- We use the general forum leaflet for all our
posting. We try to run off some leaflets on colored paper
for posting; that way they stand out from other things
posted on bulletin boards. Posting is the. major form of
advertisement for our forums. We see that every college
and high school where we have comrades are posted. We
also post all the stores possible on University Way (about
30 stores post our leaflet), which is the street that our
bookstore is on and a main shopping area for students
at the University of Washington.
Leafleting - We leaflet all political meetings on and off
campus that we have comrades available for. Each person
that comes into the bookstore is given a leaflet on the
forum and we stuff The Militants with forum leaflets,
as people who read our press are more likely to come

July 20, 1972
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THE SALES OF THE PRESS
THROUGH COMMERCIAL OUTLETS
by Paul T. Doganges, Upper West Side Branch,
New York Local

Before setting forth the main points of this article, a
few preliminary remarks are in order to provide per-.
spective.
It is impossible to exaggerate the importance of the
revolutionary socialist press. The Militant, IP, and ISR
collectively, are among the most powerful tools, not only
for presenting the program, ideas, and analyses of revolutionary socialism to new people, but also as organizers
and recruiters for our party. Nevertheless, I think there
is a genera,l recognition among comrades that a disparity
exists, and has for a long time, between the effort and
skill involved in the' production of these periodicals and
the effectiveness in getting them into the hands of new
readers. The distribution of the press is not merely a
last step in a complicated process, but on its success or
failure depends the vindication or negation of all preceeding steps.
Let us consider briefly the ways in which our press
is brought to a wider public and the relative importance
of these methods in the context of how well they are or
could be doing the job, given our current strength and
a large reservoir of receptivity to radical politics.
Subscription drives and hawking to selected audiences
have been our main sales methods for many years. The
reasons for this are obvious and logical. Each subscription guarantees exposure of the reader to a number of
Militants, IPs, or ISRs on a continuous basis, providing
a means by which the reader can absorb a more comprehensive view of our politics. Hawking to selected audiences is simply a means by which any organization
of limited size seeks to maximize its effectiveness by going
to that part of the public most likely to be receptive to
its ideas.
There are two other methods of distribution available
to us which have not been as widely used as the first
two. These are regular street sales at specific times and
locations and commercial sales from newsstands, bookstores and the like.
It is worth comparing these four methods in terms of
political advantage accruing to the party, party resources
necessary to implement them, and de facto sales results.
First with respect to political advantage: Selling subscriptions and selective hawking have some advantage
over fixed street sales and newsstand sales because of
the possibility of selection. While this remains true today,
I think the difference is greatly exaggerated in the minds
of many comrades, at least for the period of general
radicalization we are now experiencing. If one wishes
to count only those people who at one time or another
have participated actively in the antiwar movement over
the last decade as po·tentially receptive to our press, then
it is clear that we have hundreds of thousands of potential readers in the general public on a nationwide basis.
This certainly narrows the difference in political advantage between selective and non-selective selling, particularly in large cities.

Second, regarding party resources required: Three of
the methods; selling subscriptions, selective hawking, and
fixed-time-and-place general street sales; all by their very
nature require a sustained semimobilization of large numberS' of comrades if sales are to be really successful. Spectacular successes in individual sales or short bursts of
heavy selling stimulated by national or local drives look
less impressive when averaged in with the many weeks
in each year when such herculean efforts cannot be expended. The fourth method, commercial distribution via
newsstands and bookstores is the only one that does not
absolutely require mobilizations and mass participation
to be successful on a sustained basis.
Our experience in New York has shown that with only
two comrades servicing 25 to 35 newsstand locations
for three to four hours each week with The Militant, IP,
and ISR, it has been possible over a period of nearly
four years to sell an average of 400 Militants and 80
IPs per month. More recently, without any additions to
the sales force of two, we have been averaging 120 ISRs
per month. These figures represent 30 percent to 50 percent of the total Militants sold by hand by the combined
total of all other comrades spread over three branches
in New York City and an even higher percentage of IPs
and ISRs.
Before going on to more detailed description of what
is involved In setting up and maintaining commercial
sales, I'd like to anticipate and immediately clear up
any misunderstandings that might arise in the minds
of comrades based on the comparison of methods and
results I have made so far. The purpose of the comparisons is not to downgrade the importance of our traditional seIling methods or mass participation in sales,
but merely to point out. as sharply as possible what has
been done and, much more importantly, what can be
done in the immediate future with commercial sales not
only in New York but in any city where we have a
branch, even a small one. In proportion to. results
achieved and obvious untapped potential, probably no
area of sales work has been more neglected than commercial sales. A major reason for this neglect, in addition to the general underestimation of its importance,
has been the assumption that the only effective road to
expansion was through full branch participation. Given
the normal work load of the average branch in half a
dozen areas plus the continual need to shift priorities
in response to world and local events, it is understandably difficult to find time and resources for yet another
branch mobilization which requires a sustained effort to
be meaningful. I believe, however, that both maintenance
and expansion of commercial sales is actually better served
by a small team for reasons I will presently go into.
I'd now like to describe in concrete detail how any
branch with as few as ten comrades can set up a system of commercial sales without seriously cutting across
other activities.
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1) Opening of New Newsstands, Bookstores, Etc.:
This requires one or two people, preferably with a car,
going to likely newsstands and bookstores with a supply
of Militants, IPs, and ISRs and asking the proprietors
whether they would like to sell these publications on a
consignment basis. This means they pay nothing for any
issues not sold. Explain that we collect only 60 percent
of the sales price for copies sold and emphasize that these
are not fly-by-night publications but have been around
for many years. In addition guarantee regularity of service. Usually little more than this low key, neutral business-like approach is necessary. Avoid extended political
discussions and characterize the literature as representing
a major current of left-wing opinion if pressed as to what
this stuff is and what it's all about. If a proprietor shows
evidence of outright political hostility, better to pass them
by, since even if persuaded to take our literature they
are not likely to display it well or sell it.
In general leave a minimum of 10 Militants, 5 IPs
and 10 ISRs. The correct number based on actual sales
can always be adjusted later. To leave less initially implies to the proprietor that you don't really have much
confidence in the literature selling. In cases where proprietors are merely hesitant or suspicious, point out that
a wide range of literature enhances their business. This
is a particularly appropriate argument for bookstores,
which incidentally are more likely candidates for the IP
and ISR than The Militant. Always stick as close to the
business angle as possible. Along the lines of appealing
to avarice, for example, you might point out that the
sales of a mere· 20 Militants a week for a year nets them
$100 profit with no effort or risk on their part. Naturally
these suggestions are to be taken as general guidelines
only and should be modified and even contradicted when
more unique situations arise.
Once a stand or bookstore has been opened, it is sometimes worthwhile, if practical, to direct comrades or sympathizers to these locations for the first two or three weeks
to buy their Militants, IPs, or ISRs. This initial flurry
of sales can sometimes result in the unquestioned, automatic acceptance of our press for years at that store regardless of subsequent fluctuations in sales. In general,
however, this device is not necessary.

taken with the same seriousness that goes into the production of the press in the first place. Set up a particular time each week when this is done, probably Saturday morning being most convenient. Keep careful records of the locations, bundle size, and number of issues
sold each week. These records and the money collected
should be the responsibility of one comrade. We have
found from experience that dividing these tasks as well
as the route itself tends to create confusion and haphazard
servicing. In addition to keeping things straight from
week to week, good records enable one to accurately
adjust bundle sizes to average sales at each location.
The means that the number of issues uselessly placed
because they are superfluous can be cut to the bone. The
servicing of ten stands with one comrade driving and
the other delivering and picking up unsold old issues
should take less than an hour.

3) Expansion:
At this stage three additional comrades should be added
to the original nucleus of two to operate permanently as
a five-member team. With this arrangement there will
be a pool of three people whose initial job will be to
open as many new locations as possible while the other
two continue servicing. When about 50 locations have
been opened, this part of the job can be regarded as
temporarily finished, and all five members of the team
can then simply alternate in servicing. The servicing of
50 stands will probably take about 6 hours, but this
will involve only one day per month per team member
if the driving and servicing is done by one person each
week. Records and collection of money should still be
in the hands of one person for reasons already stated.
The above scheme of five comrades has not yet been
tried in New York, but there is every reason to believe
that if our nucleus of two is so expanded our sales could
be quickly tripled. If these suggestions are given a try
in other branches around the country, it is not at all
impossible to look forward to increasing our commercial sales to a point where they exceed sales by all other
methods combined. I'm of course talking about average
weekly sales. This statement will not sound so extravagant when it is remembered that the resubscription rate
on our big 30,000 sub drive was less than 10 percent
even with a national campaign aimed at getting resubscriptions. The simple truth is that having our literature
on commercial newsstands and in bookstores provides
40 hours per week exposure to potentially interested people.
No sales drive by any other method can put in that number of hours on a year-in-year-out basis.

2) Servicing of Newsstands and Bookstores:
Let's say that as a result of the initial effort on the
part of one or two comrades, five to ten stands have
been opened. This may represent as little as a Saturday morning's work, particularly in new territory. Now
comes the routine but important job of servicing these
stands on an absolutely regular basis. This should be
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